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PREFACE
.This pamphlet has been prepared by the staff of the Committee on
Finance to assist the committee in its oversight of U.S. foreign trade
policy. Its purpose is to provide a summary of current events relating
to U.S. international economic policy, the administration of the Trade
Act of 1974, and the progress of the multilateral trade negotiations.
(UI)
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY AND
THE TRADE ACT OF 1974
I. RECENT EVENTS AFFECTING THE WORLD
ECONOMY
A. State of the World Economy
The economies of the United States and other industrialized countries are slowly recovering from the first synchronous world recession
since 1957 and the most severe economic conditions since the 1930's.
For two years the developed world has been plagued by an unprecedented coincidence of recession and inflation complicated by wide
fluctuations in prices for commodities and the oil embargo andl price
increas-es of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC).
For the United States, the recession has been especially severe. Unemployment in the United States during 1975 reached 8.6 percent,
a level not experienced since 1941. The gross national product declined
in real terms both in 1974 and 1975. Industrial production declined
through most of 1974 and the first half of 1975. Declining inventories
and rising retail sales suggest that a modest recovery is underway in the United States. However, unemployment continues at 8.3
percent with 7.7 million persons on the unemployment rolls; and a
return to full employment levels-4 to 5 percent unemployment-is
not expected before 1980.
Other industrial countries also experienced higher unemployment
rates in 1975 but. in both relative and absolute terms, those rates
remain considerably below the rate of employment in the United
States. For example, in Japan the unemployment rate rose to 2.2 percent in October 1975 (from an average of 1.3 percent between 19651974) directly affecting 1.2 million peiLons; in West Germany the rate
increased to 5.4 percent (from an average of 1.2 percent in the 19651974 period) affecting 1.2 million per-sons. (See chart on page 2 for
comparative unemployment rates among industrial countries.)
The governments of most industrial countries have adopted expansionary.economic policies intended to encourage the recovery of their
economies, although fears of exacerbating inflation remain. The
leaders of these countries, particularly the European countries where
the recession arrived later and where recovery is lagging look to the
United States to lead the world economic recovery. The Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) forecasts for
1976 a four percent increase in the aggregate gross national products
(1)
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of the industrialized nations This compares with a two percent overall
decline in output experienced by OECD countries in 1975.1
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I Between 1959 and 1973. the growth of the real grogs national product. of theirFeren
largest Industrial countries (United States, Canada, Japan. France, West Germany.
Italy, and Great Britain) averaged 6 percent per year. In 1974, the economies of Japan
and the United States each declined about 2 percent. while the economies of the other
fire maintained marginal growth. In 1975. however. the effects of the recession on gross
national products was more generally telt: United States. minus 2 percent; Canada.
minus 1 percent: France, minus 5 percent; Germany. minus 5 percent; Italy. minus 7
percent : and Britain, minus 2 percent. Japan alone among induptrallaliaed countries experienced marginal economic growth during 1975.
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Although many countries sustained trade deficits in 1975, West Germany maintained a huge trade surplus ($17.8 billion through November) and the United States and Japan had more moderate trade surpluses. During eleven months of 1975, U.S. exports (excluding foreign
aid and "Public Law 480" agricultural exports) totalled more than
$96.4 billion (f.a.s.) while imports for the same period totalled $94.3
billion (c.i.f.), yielding a positive United States balance for the eleven
month period of about $2.0 billion. The following table presents the
latest available data on the balances of trade for seven industrial countries. U.S. trade data have been adjusted to exclude foreign aid exports
and to place imports on a c.i.f. basis.

COMPARATIVE BALANCES OF TRADE FOR MAJOR INDUSTRIAL
COUNTRIES, 1975
(Billions of dollars)
Exports

United States .................
Japan .........................
West Germany ................
France ........................
United Kingdom ..............
Italy ...........................
Canada ........................

96.4
50.2
82.9
48.9
38.1
28.8
26.5

Imports

Balance

94.1
+2.3
45.1
+ 5.1
65.1
+17.8
47.4
+ 1.5
44.4
-6.3
28.8 ............
28.3
- 1.8

Source: Economic Indicators, Office of Economic Research, Central Intelligence
Agency. Jan. 7, 1976.

The improvement in the U.S. balance of trade is attributable to a
number of factors including the devaluation of the dollar. Ironically,
the world recession during 1975 was an important factor in the U.S.
trade surplus. The normal flow of consumer goods imports into the
U.S. market was arrested by the decline in consumer demand and the
severity of the recession in the U.S. economy. At the same time, because the recession arrived later in other countries, U.S. exports continued to increase in value. Agricultural exports grew briskly both to
developed countries and to the Soviet Union, which once again had an
unexpectedly poor harvest.
The recession brought about a decline in world trade both in absolute and relative terms. For the first time in the postwar period,
there was an absolute decline in the volume of world trade during
1975. According to the International Monetary Fund. the exports
of industrialized countries reached a value of $124.1 billion during
the third quarter of 1975, compared to $125.1 billion in the third
quarter of 1974. Imports of industrialized countries during the
same quarter of 1975 were $128.9 billion, compared to $137.6 billion
in 1974. Because these dollar figures are not adjusted for inflation.
the decline in trade in terms of volume was even greater.
The decline in world export markets introduced serious new pressures in the world trading system as major trading nriions sought to
64- 627-76-2
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maintain positive trade and payments balances. Among industrialized
nations, Japan, West Germany, France, Great Britain, Italy, and
Canada all contended with balance of payments deficits during 1975.
Despite the declaration of Western leaders at the Rambouillet Summit Conference, the British imposed restrictions on selected imports,
as did several other countries. To date the United States has not
taken any action under the "escape clause" provision (section 201)
of the Trade Act of 1974 and has exercised the "unfair trade practices" authority a very few times, for example, in the cases of dumped
golf carts from Poland and subsidized footwear from Taiwan and
Korea.'
For developing countries, higher oil prices and the world recession
pose a far more serious problem. One recent estimate is that while the
quadrupling of world oil prices brought about a 2 percent reduction in
the gro•s national products of the major industrial countries, it
h)rou,,llt about a :3 percent reduction in the GNP's of the non-OPEC
developing world and a doubling of the GNP's of OPEC countries. 2
While some non-OPEC developing countries have been able to
finance their higher oil bills most have suffered from a decline in commodity prices and a, reduced ability to borrow. Even the wealthiest
of the developing countries without petroleum reserves have found
it increasingly difficult to borrow funds as their international credit

lines have begun to wither. International food shortages have further

compounded the problems of developing countries, particularly the
most impoverished. Higher food prices are forcing developing countries to spend a. greater proportion of their export earnings to feed
their populations. Without a reduction in oil prices and increased
financial and food assistance, a number of non-oil producing developimg countries, so-called "fourth world" countries, will be in severe
straits. The sale. of exports is by far the most important means by
which fourth world countries can earn the foreign exchange necessary
to purchase oil and food and to invest in their capital bases. The export
earnings of developing countries, moreover, are closely linked to the
economics of the developed countries. However, as world income and
trade grow, world market demand for exports of developing countries
increases less rapidly than it does for the exports of developed countries. For example, in 1969 the value of total world trade grew by 14
percent, but the exports of developing nations grew by only about 9
percent. Accordingly the developing countries' share of world trade
has been steadily declining relative to the share of the developed countries. It is this economic svnidrowe which the Generalized System of
Prt,'ferelices of the Trade Act is intended to reluedy.
Trade, aid. and nionetarv matters are interrelated in the world
economy and cannot be validly separated. The oil embargo and price
increases of the OPEC countries were essentially political acts, yet
they have had profound implications for the world economy, including
I On January 16, 1976. the International Trade Commission notifled the President that
increased Imports of stainless and alloy tool steel are a substantial cause of serious
Injury to certain Industries and recommended that a quota be Imposed. Under the Trade
Act. the Pecident has sixty days to decide what form of Import relief. If any. he will
provide. If he declined to provide relief or If hie provides relief other than that reeonmmended by the Commission. the Congress may by adoption of a concurrent resolution
implement the relief originally recommended by the Commission.
2 ITI,-,en. Rorer R.. In "The U.R. & World Developiunt : Agenda for Action." Over-ews
Development Council, 1975, p. 157.
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a recession, stunted development, and the risk of widespread import
restrictions.
If there is one conclusion which can be drawn from the current state
of the world economy it is that no country or group of countries can
achieve economic security by pursuing policies which are injurious to
other countries and detrimental to world economic order. The process
of international economic interdependence compels international
cooperation.
B. The New International Economic Order
For many years, and particularly since the first meeting of the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
in 1964, the developing countries have sought a new international order
in which the developed countries would transfer resources to the developing countries. Through UNCTAD and other international forums
the developing countries have pressed with some success for greater
multilateral aid and preferential trade agreements. But develop-

ing countries' dissatisfaction with their economic lot, once po01ularly referred to as their "crisis of rising expectations", has now become a new economic militance reflected in the events of the past two
years.

The oil embargo and subsequent quadrupling of oil prices by the

OPEC has given the developing world a new weapon in its quest for
wealth-resource monopoly. Since the OPEC embargo. developing
countries have several times atteilipted to repeat the pattern of OPEC
.from increasing the taxes on bauxite, for example. to forming a cartel
to export bananas. However, the poorest of the developing countries
were unable to ride the commodity boom of 1973-1975 and continue
to suffer severe economic distress. Yet, these countries most seriously
affected by the cartel pricing policies of OPEC countries apparently
believe that their roa dto economic salvation lies in unilateral price
and supply actions against developed countries. Their hopes buoyed,
the developing countries have formed more than ten producer associations since the OPEC embargo; none has yet been able to imitate
OPEC with success.
1. Evolutiun.-While organizing among themselves in the past two
years, third world countries have also used international forums to
convey how they feel world economic relationships should be changed
to better suit their development goals. In May of 1974, as a result of a
special session of the General Assembly which studied raw materials
and development, the United Nations adopted a resolution titled
"Declaration of the Establishment of a New International Economic
Order". The developing countries state through the resolution that the
existing world economic order is in conflict with their development
goals, and that new principles must be respected in the formulation of
a new order. Among the new principles enumerated are countries'
rights to "preferential and non-reciprocal" trade treatment for developing countries, the improvement of thle "competitiveness of national
materials facing competition from synthetic substitutes." the linking of
prices of raw material exports with prices of manufactured imports,
the unconditional extension of foreign aid. and the facilitation of
technology transfer -,o developing countries.
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In December of 1974, the General Assembly of the United Nations
adopted a resolution entitled "Charter of Economic Rights and Duties
of States". The fundamental purpose of this resolution is "to promote
the establishment of the new international economic order" referred
to above. The charter states that every nation has the right to assodlate in primary commodity producer associations and that other nations must not apply economic and political measures to limit such
associations; and that nations should take steps "aimed at seCuring
additional benefits for the international trade of developing countries
so as to achieve a substantial increase in their foreign exchange earnings." A.lso included is the suggestion that developed nations should
help the development process by promoting "increased net flows of
real resources to the developing'count ries from all sources."
During the same month of the approval of the UN Charter of
Rights and Duties of States. the Secretary General of the UNCTAD
issued a report on a proposed integrated program for commodity trade.
The UNCTAD proposals include the creation of a common fund for
the financing of large international buffer stocks which would become
a part of a system of international commodity agreements. As a backup
mechanism, the report recommends compensatory schemes be used to
make up losses in export earnings where commodity agreements fail
to maintain prices and supplies at projectedl levels..
In February of 1975. a group of developing countries met in Dakar
to confer on policy matters affecting raw materials. They issued a
resolution which finds that the framework and organization for world
coninioditv trade are outdated 111n1(
inadequate as instruniments of
e'conomic change and development. The resolution calls for the full
implementation of the Charter of Rights and Duties of States and
for the developed countries to compensate developing countries for the
exp)loitation and depletion of third world natural resources.
In March of 1975. a conference of the United Xations Industrial
Development Organization adopted a resolution entitled "The Lima
Declaration on Industrial Development and Cooperation." The Limna
Declaration not only reiterates many of the findings and exhortations
of earlier resolutions nientioned above, but it also introduces concrete
economic goals for the developing world. The developing world now
accounts for approximately 7 percent of world industrial production:
the declaration calls for that share to increase to at least 25 percent
of total world industrial production by the year 2000. As the declaration points out, "this implies that tfie developing countries should
increase their industrial Yrowth at a rate considerable higher than
the 8 percent recommended" previously by a United Nations developient group.
In all of the above resolutions and declarations, international commnodity agreements. earnings stabilizat ion programs, and preferential
trade treatment play important, albeit not exclusive, roles. The basic
objectives sought hby the developing countries through these programs
arc the stabilization of their export earnings, a real transfer of wealth
from the developed to the d(evel oping world, and a heightened der-ee
IM
In
M
of economic self-determination.
2. Inplication8 for U.. Trade Polkq-/.-There are several schools
of thought within the Executive Branch on the most appropriate U.S.
response to the international clamor for a new economic order. The
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United States has historically pursued a policy of bilateral and multilateral financial and agricultural aid to developing countries. The
U.S. has not encouraged the formation of commodity agreements,
although there have been exceptions, such as sugar and coffee.
Several agencies in the Executive Branch (most notably the Treasury Department) hold the view that the free market mechanisms will
lead to the most efficient distribution of resources. Advocates of the
free-market policy do not quarrel with the basic concepts of a world
economy which transfers resources to the developing world but object to the cartelization of the world economy. They argue that economic issues should not be discussed and worked out together in essentially political arenas, but rather should be addressed on a case-bycase*basis and should provide for the ultimate decisions on price and
supply to be decided by parties trading in a free market.
Another viewpoint is that the present is not the time to establish
mechanisms for the resource transfers of the next decade and that the
United States should adopt a "wait and see" attitude. This view is
based on the proposition that the OPEC cartel is now at the peak of
its strength and will come under increasing pressures in the next few
years. To use the apparent success of the OPEC cartel as the backdrop
against which to negotiate, it is argued, is to insure that the United
States will be locked into a decade-long foreign economic l)olicy of
weakness merely because it suffered a few years of economic distress.
Thus. the proponents of this alternative policy prefer caution in the
participation of the United States in international commodity anid
financial agreements until the long-term viability of the OPEC cartel
can be more clearly assessed.
However, the "free market" and "wait and see" viewpoints may
already have gone by the boards in the formulation of U.S. foreign
economic policy, at least so far as the Executive Branch is concerned.
In a speech delivered last September before the United Nations on
behalf of the Secretary of State, a new foreign economic policy was
outlined by the United'States. Secretary Kissinger announced that the
United Statez will press for new international economic initiatives to
meet the clallenae of resource transfer which the developing countries
have articulated. Although such a policy will not commit the United
States to enter into an international agreement in the case of every
commodity nor bind the United States to unconditional financial assistanco. tihe announcement reflects the attitude that we should not
"stonewall" the demands of developing countries but rather m1ake
s')Imme :oncree con.e.ssions in the hope that the drive for radical change
in thIe world economv will be at least temporarily diverted.
((,) (.oamzoddty Agreeinei ts.-In his Selptember United Nations speech, Secretary Kissingzer proposed that "a consumerroducer forum be established for every key commodity to discuss
hov to promote the efficiency, growth, and stability of its market."
A commodity agreement is an intergovernmental contract which
regulates production, exports, or trade of basic commodities to prevent an excess of supply or demand in order to maintain or stabilize prices and stocks. Commodity agreements define the activities
of major trading partners in rapidly changing economic conditions so as to smooth out the usual boom-bust fluctuations in commodity prices and supplies.
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Ilistorically, several primary commodities produced in a
limited number of countries were controlled by closely-linked
private international corporations. The corporations would form a
cartel to ensure that even the most inefficient of member corporations could operate on a profitable and stable basis. The cartel
would designate a cartel manager who would use cash and a buffer
stock to maintain prices and supplies in the market on a day-to-day
basis. If the market and buffer stock transactions were inadequate
to maintain market conditions according to plan, the cartel would
agree to production cutbacks by member corporations. However,
with the exception of the tin cartel, the major corporate international arrangements were unable to endure the vagaries of the
market for many years and became ineffective.
After World War H, the United States attempted to establish
an International Trade Organization (ITO) which would, among
other things, determine the form, duration, and general terms of
commodity agreements. While the ITO never came into existence,
the principles laid out in Chapter VI of the ITO draft charter
survive as the basis for many of today's international commodity
agreements. In general, the ITO Charter permitted commodity
agreements for primary products where exchange earnings were
important to producers and where the stability of such earnings
was important to economic development planning. New agreements would be intergovernmental rather than intercorporate.
The objective of the agreements was to moderate price fluctuations
and to es4ablish stable prices fair to both producers and consumers.
A 1947 UNESCO resolution recommended to the ITO commodity agreement provisions to United Nations member states. Because the ITO never took effect, the UNESCO resolution is the
only legal basi•-for international commodity agreements. Although thelGeneral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
contains a provision prohibiting quotas and other quantitative
restrictive measures (GATT Article XI), Article XX(h) of the
GATT exempts intergovernmental commodity agreements which
are consistent with the UNESCO resolution.
Commodity agreements are tailored to the nature of the parties
and the trade in each particular commodity. While each agreement may contain variations, the major devices are: 1) collective
contracts: 2) quota contracts; and 3) buffer stocks.
The collective contract device has been employed by the United
States during its participation in the International Wheat Agreement. It is an agreement to offer contracts for'the sale of a basic
commodity at a specific minimum and maximum price for certain
years. The collective contract involves those countries who anticii)ate having a surplus agreeing to offer for sale a certain amount

of the coilmooldit y at prices within an agreed-upon range. When
collective contracts have involved the supply of grains to developirg count ries, they have recently included agreed-upon amounts of

grain aid.
Quota controls include quantitative restrictions on imports or
exports by member countries. The agreement may discourage ex-

port and production subsidies by awarding larger quotas to efficient producers. A price range may be set, and membership may
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be induced b~y providing preference for sales to consuming memibers when prices are high and restriction on purchases from nc-nmembers when prices are low.
A buffer stock is a quantity of the commodity which may Le
varied in size by purchase or sale on the open market. The Jommodity council may project the long-term supply and dvni inI
estimates and thereby derive a desired price range for the ,,,nimodity. The council will then sell out of the buffer stock wi,en
prices are in the high end of the range and buy in the open mark, t
when prices fall into the low end of the range. An agreement
may have a provision for the financing of buffer stocks witli
marketing levies or with the profits which may result from buffer
stock trade. It is not unusual for a commodity agreement to in-

clude both a buffer stock and quotas. Buffer stocks must tIo
large enough to maintain the desired range of prices; they are
expensive to maintain and the sharing of costs can be a

tentious issue between producer and consumer nations. Pr~jtd,',er
countries are more interested in "floors" than ceilingsgrs. wh•:'e
consumers have the opposite interest. Generally the 'eiling
, ,t
real. a-i,
of a commodity agreement is more ephemeral'than
Major international commodity agreements have rme.nlttiv
-,
in effect for tin, cocoa, coffee, wheat, and sugar. T'lhe FoqM t:1t
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations is
study groups on agricultural goods. Thee cn4o,1 iri,.s i,
,
rice, grains, citrus fruit, jutejkenaf and allied fi1,,rs. ,,i'
;
and fats, bananas, hard fibers.. wines and vine l)!,,clit .
meat. Associations of producer countries are in evllfct for ,
copper, petroleum. rubber. iron ore, mercury, a:nl til,.
modities covered by, producer a-sociatim',is are tall
..
possible international agreements, plartivcilarlv if :t
T.,
l,
plies bveomes of greater concern to consummuu,.. ccmmitr!,-.
(b) Ear,;?ngsStab;;zatio,..-- his Setermtz r Unit, N •
speech, Secretary Kissinger proposed the creation o')f a
v
development security facility to stabilize overall ,X11,rt
, _
The facility would'replace* the International M,,,arv F
(IMF) existing compensatory financinz f'-,ilitv amill ,v
loans to developing countries which needA to ',n-11 0
in their export earnintrs.
In December of 1975. members of the IMF diI t_-! #v
rat her than to replace. t lie compena'-,trov 1"1:1i,! $ f !, "
cility is designed to assist countries with'I, I'
f.r Ti
of payments which result froni factors ,,,,
.i
notably from lower prices or prodzi,.tion V commodities. Assistance is in thLe for'm of t " ,
.
(3to 5 earss) at low interest rate, (4to (I 1e'"."
,
for this pirp)o:Ce were l),r-viol!,1v lil!lf,,1 to) :.
try's membership quota in the 'I11F. with no ,
that (25 percent of qupota) i any single .-tr. t
".,.
change, a country will now be able to
L
:rrow
t,
IIip
its quota, with no more than 50 percent of its (,,, ta ill r year.
To obtain a coml)ensatorv loan, a countrv a,;
,o ,'., J .
A calculation is made on the country's at'emaiz l'
, ,,rf
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meant deficit for the two preceding yeams, the year of the loan, aid
a projection of the two succeeding years. The December change
,n t'ompensatorv finance rules removed the restriction that a couintry could borrowv less for this purpose if it had already borrowed
to finance a commodity buffer stock; there is no more link between export stabilization borrowing and the buffer stock
facility.
In 1 el'nrary of 1975. the European Community signed a trade
azrieenicnt. the Lome Convention, further opening its markets to
a group of 46 African, Carribean. and Pacific (ACP) countries.
Part of the Lome Convention wa; an agreement to make available to ACP countries a commodity export stabilization finance
system. The system is applicable to 12 primary product groups.
Where an ACP country's earnings from the export of one of the
tkvelve products represent at least 7.5a% of its total export earnzizz. that country is entitled to request a financial transfer if its
earnings from the export of the product to the Community are
at least 7.5% below an average level of the four precedling years.
For the 34 least developed, landlocked, or islandACP countries
the dependence and trigger thresholds are 2.5%. The European
Community is allocating 375 million units of account ($440 iiillion) for ilie stabilization system. The Convention includes the
principle that the 42 better-off ACP countries should repay the
export stabilization transfers they receive if they have made sufliCeiit earnings progress in the ensuing five years.
(H) PrulcrentialTrade Treafment.-Developing countries have
]ong complained that the major industrialized countries discriminate against them by maintaining high tariffs on semi-manufactured and manufactured goods and low or no duties on primary products. Their theory is that this "tariff escalation" (i.e.,
the greater the degree of processing in a good, the higher its
duties) discourages them from industrializing. At the 1!A4
UNCTAD meeting, the developing countries formally proposed
that the developed countries grant the former tariff preferences
on their exports to the developed countries. Over the following
vearn. the developed countries ratified the tariff preference con•ept by agreeing to extend their individual preference programs
to "beneficiary developing countries."
The tariff preference systems currently in effect in the Europe:n
('nimmnnitv (EC). Japan. and the United States all recogn-ize
:,pproximatelv 100 beneficiary developing countries. However.
there are differences among the system.s. The EC mi'nd .apai,
prm.t imports of some manufactured goods on a duty-free bs,•..
-'11)-cct to tariff (motas. Quantitative import ceilings (qluotaz)
cx::t for each product grout. Inl)orts of eligible products al)ove
these ceiling levels are subject to normal most-favored-nation
duty rates. In addition. imports from any one beneficiary developi,'z country are siibiect to maximum amount limitations. In tI!P
,a.e of "'sensitive" manufactured and semi-manufactlr(,l.
products. the EC also regulates the amount of each product which
can enter each of the separate member States. Both the EC awd
Japan restrict the number of agricultural imports receivinipreferential treatment to a few selected items. Eligible agric'ultural products are admitted at margins of preference averagin-
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4 percent of the MFN rate in the case of the EC and 50 percent of
the MFN rate for Japan. Agricultural products are not subject
to quantitative restrictions, but in some cases must still face a
variable levy which operates like a quota.
In contrast to the preference systems of Japan and the EC, the
U.S. system is not based on tariff quotas. The U.S. system applies
a "coiiipetitive need" rule, limiting imports of a particular product
from a particular country to $_5 million in value or 50% of total
U.S. imports of the product. The 17.S. generalized system of preferences is discussed in greater detail on p. 37.
C. International Economic Negotiations
Attempts by the nations of the world to manage the world economy
and to coordinate their foreign economic policies are characterized by
comp)lexity and apparent confusion. This is because the issues which
must be resolved aniony the nations are technically complex and because those issues are directly related to politically sensitive domestic
interests. In addition, discussion of these issues necessarily raises
f~umdlamental questions about the nature of national sovereignty.
Despite these difficulties, the rapid expansion of world trade. and
increasing awareness of the interdependence of national economies
have restilted in renewed efforts to achieve international agreement
on the management of the world economy and coordination of international economic activities. These efforts take place in a variety of
organizations, ad hoe multilateral negotiations, and bilateral diploitmitic discu.-sions. This part of the Triefing document will briefly
describe the major negotiations and consultations which are currently
important to the international economic system.
1. Ramnbonil.'et.-Froin November 15 to November 17, 1975, the
heads of state and of the goeerinente s of France, the Federal Repulic of Grmiamy. Italy, Ja)an. the U nited Kingdom. and tile United
States Met at the ( 'bateau (It' RaiiihouiiPet outside of Paris for an
c0:onomie summit mietvti,. The :-cope of the inertting included emierzy.
trade, and "Nolrrlh-Sot i h'" e'onm0C rIVlattio0s. The
"lleet iniZ at RainIot~i~llt resulted iii a joint declarat ion of the partici ,:ants.
Ti1he ,iost important statements in this declaration include, a reaffirmation of the participants* coti•mitinent to the principle-s of
the Orgzanization for E'conomie Cooperation and(l I)tvelopiliieit
1( "CI) - dil4 to aINpiditlt., tii-r
ii.'s anwl to a 1.D77
,roal for the completion of the
uhiltilatral Traile Nelo)iatioHs
in .progress in (itcuva under the Tokyo Ih'claration. The declaratiotn also contains a conproiise
_1 tv, ienthe united States and
France under which international ,xhai,.' rates will c'onlltine. to he
set l1y means of the free market wvith tOx unlerstandi(ia that •..•,;tla
LI0,,ietari aithrl,, iv- i-nav act to ,,, itter ,i -on,'letv 1:t1!a
et c()1'(
I.t oii0
s
nations
,ict ini Cx.'tan,.ge tatevs. This onrlri-e !, I t .
or erratic
fomidation for tlhe new Internmtimial .11,llct.'r\ Fund (IMF) at,,'emeMnts reached in Janmaica in Januarv 1976. In addition. the (leclaiation commits the mrticipanws to ir,,ke imiprovemnitt s in thle interStatinial arragli'tlitvls for the stabilization of export earnings of
dleveloplin 'oumItmie*s and in measure..s to assist the (IveloinfZ cemntries in tinaneing their deficits through the IMF anil other pppro64-62776-----73
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1,riate international organizations. Finally, the declaration commits
the particil)ants to future cooperation in order to reduce their dependence, on imported energy through conservation and development of
alternative sources of energy.
T ntil Sep2. Con ference on Interna/iooialA='conomic Cooicfvton.--1
tember 1975, the United States opposed any international negotnations between the( developed countries and less developed countries
dealing with the lhroad range of economic issues which divide tho.-e
two groups. Instead of a general negotiation, the United States hoped
to begin neiotiations between the energy consuming nations and the
energy producing nations. Largely as the result of opposition from the
Organization of Petroleum Expotting Countries (OPEC), attempts
to establish an international energy conference failed. In his speeh
in September. 1975. to the Seventh Special Session of the United
Nations General Assembly, Secretary of State Kissinger announced
the willingness of the I nlted States to participate in a general negotiatioin between tle developed and less developed comitries and Specified,l 41 ifI'h)I)o:il. for act ion.

As the result of this change in the position of the United States. the
Conference on International Economic Cooperation (CIEC) conveneld in Paris on December 16,1 975. Twenty-seven delegations are
attending the conference representing eight (eveloped countries, including the European Community, and 19 developing countries. inclhding -everal members of OPEC. The conference is chaired by Cana1da and Venezuela. The initial meeting resulted in the creation of four
commissions covering specific subject matters. The United States is

co-chairman of the energy commission alonff with Saudi Arabia. The
European Commiuitv and Iran co-chair the commission on finance.
Japan a1n(1 Peru co-chair the coninmis-'ion on raw materials, and t!he
Eluropelwan Con 1 iinn1Vit
,n N.and Alteria co-elm ir tile commission on dtvelopilmilt. 1I"!e ,.!,!III-:i,,,iz will begin their working meetings oil
Fhiim~arv 11. 1D7N.
The (lev!oj)el vo,,ilt ri,'is are coordinatin, their policies in the CIEC

throh,,•i the Exe'utive Comnmittee in Sl1pecial Se-zion of the OECD. It
i- aptam'cintly the intention of tile United State, to seek creation of :I
new inpstitiition Wit l a small permatnllenlt secretariat hazed in Paris to
-Anlmillister the at,','iti'e of thle for commisions. Other thma oppo-ition to tvinw., 4,o ' iii, hit" Pti,. to the rate of inflation inIth prices f','.
in,:jnuff 't'ire,1 ..,,ool "ilex:stin"+.
1.
aidl a1ql)arent :i,._reci,:ent on tit'
11--e (if S,;.,,.ectrv K :-..
res . .- [..N
. ,p'] as a ],a.-ic fi a iiew ,'ork,little
> known of t]he po!,'yv lition of thte United States and the'otl.,.r
.l,.vew,,l.,
,',,,,ntri.: in t he CIEEC. TIhe 19 le:s ilex'eloljwd -countrismt
0.4111.'..
1,!, 11,on .h3 1,' Yirv
5. 1.975. to ;Itteni•t to '.crdinatp th! ,ir po-iti,;, Z..
"l',+,l;,,,, ,!,is .,,t.LV
,
MfIo,
~k',
apli .,s to 1*" movi,- slowly as a ret-,tut
Of dlit.",.r,.,,,'(,. 14-t.'Ae,,n, the, 0oil rL
o i)'4 i,: :1,'z
l non-o1il prinhlctin, I,. .
1,* .'],l ,,et',1 ,'', ,,,,',l "'1,0i-e. le'-5 dl,,velope il co, ,triv; hl'ave. !Iowever. atI,,',tn,'cIM' tli:t hey
tellt to selek, "'Frinn ,,armnte-" from the d,'ve(,
,,',,tit.., that th 1' '(" will not 1e a nitre
ex(c',:-e
l
ltt,, to
it ye d'o
l,,:i
1io,;.
IWolt Food
,
tradle in ,.riemlt,:i
, .,,,t, ,a 1.,n a ',"':t'.t
probem w i id1h
,'-wi'j, d.t-lt with, :n
.. ;t, v ,li th'i' r, t ,r)ra ! ~t
i,'a i,,s awl n,ine 0:.otiti,,ns. 'lTli• i.sI lt, aUise of t!1-,
dliploniat!"

",.
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increasing demand for agricultural products as the world's population
grows, severe fluctuations iii the supply of agricultural products due
to variations in crop yield as a result of both weather conditions and
fluctuations in the supply of fertilizer, and domestic agricultural policies intended to maintain agricultural sector income and minimum
levels of agricultural production. Many of the problems raised by
domestic agricultural policies are being addressed in the Multilateral
Trade Negotiations underway in Geneva which is discussed in the next
art of this document. Other significant international negotiations relating to international trade and food include the International Wheat
Council (IWC) which is currently meeting in London. The focus of
the ITC discussions is currently on the establishment of an international grain reserve which will be used to stabilize the amount of grain
available to the international market.
As the result of the World Food Conference which met in Rome in
1974, a World Food Council. a Consultative Group on Food Production and Investment, and an International Furd for Agricultural Development have been established. The World v'ood Council is intended
to provide overall coordination of inplemnientationi of the resolutions
and objectives of the World Food Conference particularly through
various United Nations agencies such as the Food and Agricultural
Organization. The Consultative Group for Food Production and Iivestment is intended to encotrag.e a larger flow of resources to deve!ol)ing countries for food production and to coordfinate assistance fromt
the developed ,'mitntiles to the less develcod count rie- to assure a iiore
effective ve of fool resoitrces. T'he International Fiund for Aaricitltural I)evelolinent is intendiet to provide additional fitiancial als.ance on a concessioital basi. for azrjcultiiral d(evlola1.ent purpose es ill
deve!ol)inr countries. The United States has nilade it (lear that any
contributions Lv it to the Fund will depend(, luOpn coittri hut iois lv all
ltations in tlie : •,1ounlt of at least .$1 Ibilliin aitl nt,_(t1i:ttion of ac,.cptM,le articl'es of :Fi.reitcit. liiiallv. the (C',nizltativo Gr;roup for Intternational k .ri,.Wtui al l .-c,.r .l C((I.lt ) is fati!'tatint, thle tra:,sf,.r
of atzri,',4ltr1
tl'll.
tII
to tl,e I, :s ,evelo ),tcl, " i e,-:. (C'rrt•ialv.
t0,. '(; lIU
A i" t I-,l-I I(Ml 1tusL.
w' i, Ii l,-t-!iarl ,,-t food gia*i
It .:,o0 l(1 le.
I lted(l t!.at. iitallit*,on to t!be iflt,,rl,:t ,o:al or_-ani/:1tiot (IAS,',-.5(l al, -ve. virtuallyt llti e, .e .o;,., , a! io',,t :are 4'arrvy u,._
ljilaleral fool. :t;- '.-:tli' ,, . :t,,.- f t -.. ', t0114
, -.' , ie;,l I tf tries. iw de(I'4%'
lo C 'o,+1!tritn -z ;re
wwti l u oilier -It,•,'It
Nvit-tulthit,
in t!,,

•i':atrral fo l-(l-;stire art :d ;ero
_L tl+e lDe, A ,' -u1•,
ti.
tt, ye. (t'n .t teeit nf 11 1e 0 I"C
1).
4. l'The 1r7/, r',z,',onil .*1,oP,,fo l'y S.'.
c,.--lie iit c 11t•:tt •MIl iio:.t'tarv -N st.in
i-PIar:1gt,•tl priiir:,rl• t•r' ,,il tI l utII(, ;ott-ri:t
o llat [) oen rva
aule
e the(- Baiik fori
Fuli~l'
IMF. ( )!!t(r in~-titiolljos w'Inch 'Ii
Irateti :ti,,•.f:l S, ttbu, itJ~ l-t':!
,
4< 'IJ" ) (if "I,!. :ntil We• i !ki
..r l)atrtv
3 of the El'o:.,: c, I',i! ,ov 4 J'tihi j' cc cf r h, ()EC('). TIlle rt,,-wit 'N,4 04-

tlieir a,'tuviti,
.*,i•.,,,nt .
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i,:ý'
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Committee agreed that floating exclhanre rates will be recognize(l as
the norm while the IMF will act to influence any country which lets
its floating exchange rate get so far out of line that it achieves an
unfair trade advantage over its competitors. The IMF must still work
out the details of the compromise between the United States and
France reached at Rambonillet and .Jamaica on tlie managedd floatt.
The Jamaica meeting also ratified plans to sell one-sixth of the
IMF's gold holdings. approximately 25 million ,unv'e4, at world miarket prices with the profits resultin-g from the difference between the
official price of $412.22 an ounee and the world price of approxiniatelv
$1,30 an ounce lbingr used to establish a trust fund for the benefit of less
developed countries. Conditions on loans from the trust fuind to less
develoi)ed countries will be les strinzent thaln those ap)plving to loans
from the regular IMF funds. An additional 25 million ones of gold
will be returned from the IMF to member countries on the basis of
their quotas. Finally, the ]IF members a,,reed to increa `:e the amount
of lc,ans each nmember nation can receive from each of the three categories of normal loan funds in the IMF, "credit tranches", by 45
percent.
The importance of the international monetary system to international trade cannot be underestimated. This is because a flexible international monetary system is essential to the process of adjustment
between the economies of the trading nations which results in currency
valuations that accurately reflect the rates of inflation, productivity,
and government economic policies of those nations.
5. The Orgqanizat;onfor Ecwiono
'Coojerat;on 'nnrd Derelopnwf•
(110 the Cl utomfl CooperatWon Counrdi.-Tle OI'.CI). which is headquartered in Paris. is primarily a consultative body made up of the
major industrial democracies. The developed countries use the OECD
ani(l itS various committees and working groups to conduct both studies 'md ne,_,otiations on particular problems which they jointly uuiust
resolve and to ,oordin:ate their policies for l)lrposvs of other international negotiations suich as the M1ultilateral Trade Negotiations and
the Conference on International Economic Cooperation. Of the
many activities cuirrentlyv underwav in the OECD. one of the most
'imirtant
is t le (lilisziion in thie Committee on Tail,- onf an inter,oe
1•i(t,•0:
OMl ,_OVernfnlot p)rocuremeint 1)Olicies which flue U~nited
ut ,et,•, 1loi(. will reuire forelirn governue(,nts. particularly the meei-f t(](, Eur•r 1
ci)ii
)w
Cnuiiiitv.. to ol)en their ,,overnmlent proclureTI, lit to fo, i,-n •ipllici.s. It is the intention of the members of the
OECD to uiie the government procur(m('niit code thev decide upon as
thr' I 2 •is for ie'tiu•tio. in tlie Multil'ateral Trade Nec.rotiations. The
W','CI) Co) iinuitteeon Intern'itional I•ve.-tiniet,) and 'Miutinational
.virr!,ri-ze . "Ih!•ii
i4 wo,,ki)u,
codleto of
mnultinational
C'it,,J)I)'i-,.s
Ir:,,ft on
is aia draft
:1
)teill)t
co,vondict
if" the fori,_lhts
and (lltics
(If ,,.I ll,•ilt Inat iou'., c,•rli) relation 'a
n ,l their host co,•ititries inl the
,.orrhwt of international 1bisiis.•. Tlie l:xeCeiti vC Bran,'h intends the
(Iraft co(de to be (,1e of the invehani•n.s 1)yv wlihich thelprinciples
(N!) V',Cl ill the Ril)icoff Anti,',)rri l)t lPracti,(5 Ilc-,l ut.mon. S. R:s.
2,15. 9-4th Con,_,rcss. ('an lie iuiil)v(vi:ented.
"l'hie C(•stomis Co),)oeration Council (CCC) providles a forum for
the exclianzre of information .9nd ]mrmoni;,atiion of cnvtoyns requireileor's for inumil.r coiiiitries. T•e nrost imnl)ort'nt work of the Council
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is currently being. carried in the Harmonized System Committee and
involves the development of an internationally agreed upon commodities code containing a tariff classification system and a harmonized
system for valuing imports for purposes of levying duties which will
be adhered to by all major trading countries. The work on the new
commodity code is well underway and approximately 20%o of the
products traded internationally have been tentatively classified. In
addition to the work of the Harmonized System Committee, the CCC
Permanent Technical Committee is currently involved in negotiations
on harmonizing and simplifying customs procedures and documentation requirements. The results of the work of the CCC in both the
conmnodity code and the customs procedures areas will undoubtedly
become involved in the Multilateral Trade Negotiations if it is completed before the end of the negotiations.
6. The General Agreemnwt on 7'ar lfs and Trade.-The major international agreenunt dealing with international trade is the Genieral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The GATT is an executive agreement which has never been approved as a treaty or through
implementing legislation by the U.S. Congress. Over 80 nations are
now si•,natories to the Agreement. In addition to being an aaTreeilient
which sets forth rights and duties of nations involved in international
trade, the GATT is also an institution with a permanent Secretariat in
Geneva. The (L\TT Secretariat, in addition to providing an institutional framework for Multilateral Trade Negotiations, carries on
studies of particular problems of concern to the contracting parties.
The GATT has sponsored six major rounds of multilateral trade negotiations since it was established in 1947, the most recent until n.',¢
being the "Kennedy Round" from 1962b to 1967. All of these past
negotiations concentrated on tariff reductions with the exception of
the Kennedy Rlound which, in addition to substantial tariff reductions,
resulted in the negotiation of an International Antidumnping Code.
In 1973 the ministers with responsibilities for international trade of
the contracting parties to the GATT met in Tokyo to initiate a new
round of multilateral trade negotiations. The Tokiyo D)eclaration issued by those miuii-ters states that the focus of thle new round. the
"Tokyo Round," should be on non-tariff treasures and on the problems
of the less developed countries.
In very general terms, non-tariff measures are those policies of national governments which are inten(led to protect domestic markets
froi•i imports througll non-tariff means, for exanipl)le, quotas. anid
onerous cu.stomis procedures. In addition. non-tariff mmeasit-vs inc.li ie
domestic policies which. intentionally or imnimtentionally, result in the
cost of national r'ogramns being imposed on foreign nations or foremirn VI'Sois rather than, on thme citizens or goverimlelnt of the cou11 mv
establishing the program. Examples of the latter kind of non-tarilil
measure are export sulbsidics, regional (levelopl•ent incentive programs, government l)rocureinemt restrictions, product standards. environilleItal sfadanrds, and packaging and labeling requirements. TIlie
attempt to harnlonize all these policies, or at least establish rules for
the imnplemne station of policies in the future so that their impact oi
international trade will be taken into consideration, is at the cote of
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the current Multinational Trade Negotiations which will be discussed
in detail in the next part of this document.

Il. ADMINISTRATION OF THE TRADE ACT OF 1974
A. Multilateral Trade Negotiations (Title I)
Title I of the Trade Act of 1974 delegates to the President the
basic negotiating authority for the "Tokyo Round" of multilateral
trade negotiations now undlerway in Geneva. The Act authorizes the
President, for a period of five years, to enter into trade agreements
with other countries for the purpose of harmonizing, reducing, or
eliminating tariff and nontariff barriers to trade in international
goods and services. Among other things, the President is authorized
to enter into trade agreements to reduce duties within certain limitations. In the case of agreements on nontariff barriers, the Act establishes procedures requiring approval of such agreements by the Congress. In addition, tlie Act makes it an overall negotiating objective
of the United States to obtain more open and equitable market access
for U.S. exports of goods and services. TheeAct enumerates other
negotiating objectives for the United States including reform of t-he
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
The first year of serious multilateral trade negotiations is over. It
has been a slow. tedious negotiation marked by procedural impasses,
particularly on agricultural issues. During 1975, the Trade Negotiations Committee (TNC), the overall coordinating body for the GATT
negotiations, created six working groups to coordinate various aspeots of the negotiations. The six groups have spent the past year
collecting and analyzing data. sharpening issues, and generally performing the technical work which must precede substantive negotiations. The groups and their responsibilities are briefly summarized
below:
1. Lontariff Mfesurcs.-The Nontariff Measures (NTM) Group has
worked to identify mid select significant nontairiff barriers to international trade appropriate for negotiation. The barriers. which are
selected will be considered bv four NTM subgroups: (a) A quantitative restrictions and import" licensing subgroup which will consider
quantitative, restrictions and import licensing procedures: (b) a technical barriers to trade subgroup which will consider standards. pa'ka-ina and labeling, and marks of origin; (c) a customs subgroup
which will consider customs valuation, import documents., customs
nomenclature, and customs procedures; and (d) a subsidies sub,rolup which will consider the related issues of subsidies and countervaiilin•r duties.
2. Tropical Producft Grop.-The Tropical Products Group was
established to carry out negotiations on products ,grown in tropical
climates which are primarily of interest to les. developed countries,
for example, cocoa, coffee. tea, and bananas. The Group has agreed
to proceed initially with bilateral negotiations on products of interest
to developing countries. Product request lists have been received from
developing countriec and it is anticipated that these product reniuect
lists will be the subject of intensive bilateral negotiations early in
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1976, with the prospect of an agreement on tropical products by the
end of the year.
3. Tariff8.-During the past year the Tariffs Group has directed its
efforts toward the negotiation of a general tariff reduction formula,
an agreement on product exemptions to such a formula, an agreement
on the range of items to which the reductions would be applied (i.e.,
whether or not agricultural tariffs would be included), and toward
defining the relationship of tariff negotiations to the interests of the
less developed countries (how preferential treatment under the tariff
cutting formula can be afforded the products of less developed countries). Several delegations have proposed. for purposes of discussion.
tariff cutting formulas. The European Community has proposed a
harmonization formula (i.e.. the higher the tariff, the deeper tile cut),
aimed at reducing high tariffs by a larger percentage than low tariffs.
posibly to a threshold level (e.g., 5 percent ad valorem), below which
no further cuts would occur. The European Community asserts that
such a formula would bring about suh~antial tariff reductions and also
protect the interests of the developing countries by preserving their
margin of preference under the generalized system'of preferences.
The U.S. delegation has proposed for discussion three alternative
formulas aimed in varying degrees at linear tariff reductions, the approach used in the Kennedy Round. The first U.S. proposal, for exa:tiple, would reduce tariffs across the board by a common percentage
(,0Opercent). A second U.S. formula provides for an across; the IXard
60 percent linear reduction down to a 5 percent floor. A third IT.S. formula combines a (GO percent linear reduction with a harmonization
factor. The United States is expected to offer a concrete tariff cutting
formula at the next meeting of the Tariffs Group and to push for
agreement on a ta ri ITcutting formula bv tile end of 1976.
4. Agriculture Group.-During 1975 agriculture was the focus of
tile most serious impasse in tile G.TT negotiation. The disaireenment
is between the United States and other agricultural exporting countries, on the one hand. and the European Community. on the other,
over the manner in which agriculture should be treated in the nezotiations. It is the U.S. position that agriculture issues should be negotiated
"in conjunction with" industrial issues. (Section 103 of the Trade Act
of 1974 requires that. to the maximum extent feasible, the negotiation
of agricultural trade barriers should be undertaken "in conjunction
with" the negotiation of industrial trade barriers.) The European
Community. on the other hand, is of the view that the Agriculture
Group should be the exclusive forum in the negotiation for discussion
of any issue affecting agriculture. The purpose of the Agriculture
Group, the United States contends, is to examine the "special characteristics" of certain agricultural issues and to support the efforts
undertaken by the Tariff Group. the NTM Group. and other groups
which should conduct tile negotiation of issues which impact on agriculture. The European Community generally has declined to discu-Cs
agricultural issues in any forum outside tile Agricultural Group.
The United States and the European communityty have been unable
to reconcile their differences over the negotiation. of agricultumral issues
despJite intensive talks during the past year. Several attempts to resolve
the agricultural issue have beeen unsuccessful. llecemutly time European
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Community Commission and the governments of all but one member
state, France, interpreted an October understanding as between the
United States and thie European Community as permitting the talks
to continue, as a matter
issue. of procedure, pen(lillg satisfactory resolution
of the substantive
Early in 1975 there was strong support from many delegations for
the creation of commodity subgroups of the Agriculture. Group with
respect to dairyIproducts, meat and cattle, sulgar and grains. In tile
past. the Vnited States has generally favored commodity subgroups
for neg-otiating purposes. More recently, the United States has opl)o-Jed
establishment of commodity subgroups 1)ut agreed to the creation of
subgroups for dairy. grains, and meat. Thus. procedural issues have
preoccupied agricultural negotiations, and no discussions of substance have yet taken place.
5. Sectors Group.-The Sectors Group has met several times during
the past Iear and has commissioned a number of studies by the GAIT
Secretariat of various product sectors to determine whether they are
appropriate for a sector negotiation. The United States, Canada. and
others have sought sector negotiations in which harriers to trade in
specific product sectors will be reduced or even eliminated on a reciprocal basis. Section 104 of the Trade Act of 1974 states that a principal
U.S. negotiating objective shall be to obtain, to the maximum extent feasible, competitive opportunities in appropriate product sectors
for U.S. exports equivalent to competitive opportunities afforded imports of like or similar merchandise into V.S. markets. The report of
the Finance Committee on the Trade Act of 1974 lists five product
sectors which the committee feels are appropriate for product sector
negotiations: Steel, aluminum, electronics, chemicals and electrical
machinery. The European Community and Japan have generally been
opposed to sector negotiations.
6. Safequards Group.--The Safeguards Group is concerned with
measures taken by countries to protect their economies from imports
which cause market disruption or injury to industries by import competition. During the past year, the Safegruards Group has directed
its efforts to the cataloging and analysis of current s'afegnard practices prior to deciding how Article XIX. the GATT safeguards provision., should be amended. It is not anticipated that the Safeguards
Group will conclude an agreement until a later stage in the
negotiations.
At a meeting of the Trade Negotiations Committee, in December,
1975. the United States urged that the year 1977 lbe set as a targfet for
the final phase of the multilateral trade negotiations. Accordingly.
the United States called for accomplishment durint 1976 of nine specific step)S required to prepare for the final agreements during 1P)77.
The United States urged that the following intermediate goals lie
reariied during 1976: An agreement on tropical products. a tariff cutting formula, a framework for a subsidies/countervailing duty code,
completion of a standards code, a procedure for dealing with quota!.
a basis for a revised GATT safegmards system, selection of sectors for
complementary negotiations, parallel progress in deciding special
treatment for less developed countries, and negotiating approaches to
such issues as access to supply, dispute settlement procedures, treatment of tax practices, bribes and other unethical trade practices, and
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government procurement. The United States also urged that the joint
declaration of western leaders at the Rambouillet Sumnmit, calling for
early progress in the trade negotiations. be adopted.
Section 135 of the Trade Act of 1974 requires the Executive Branch
to establish private advisory committees to advise the U.S. negotiators
on bargaining strategy and objectives in the trade negotiations. The
requirement that these committees be created was added to the law in
response to criticism that the U.S. private sector had not been adequately consulted on negotiating strategy during the Kennedy Round.
As of this writing, the Executive Branch has created 45 committees
to advise the President on various aspects of the trade negotiations. Of
these, three are policy-level committees which have been established to
assure an exchange of views and information between the government
and the private sectors: An Industry Policy Advisory Committee
(IPAC), an Agricultural Policy Advisory Co'mmittee (APAC), and
a Labor Policy Advisory Committee (LPAC). These committees
have been organized and "have been meeting periodically throughout
the year. In addition, the Trade Act requires the Executive to establish sectoral committees to advise on matters within specific product
sectors. To date, 27 Industry Sector Advisory Committees (ISAC's).
8 Agricultural Technical Advisory Committees (ATAC's), and 6
Labor Sector Advisory Committees (LSAC's) have been established
and have been meeting during the past year.
The Trade Act also requires the Executive to establish a public Advisory Committee for Trade Negotiations (ACTN) to be composed of
not more than 45 agricultural, consumer, retail, labor, industry, and
general public members. This Committee, which is chaired by the Special Trade Representative, has been appointed by the President and
has begun its work in advising the Executive Branch on the overall
public interest aspects of the trade negotiations.
B. Escape Clause and Adjustment Assistance (Title II)
1. Prorisionsof the Trade Act of 974'-Artiele XIX of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade l)ermits countries to modify,
suspend, or withdraw any obligation made under the Agreeument if,
as the result of obligations under thli Agreement and unforeseen de-

velopments, imports increase to the extent that they cause, or threaten
to cause, serious injury to domestic producers. Thls provision is commonly known as the "escape clause."
2. Section 201.-lBefore the Trade Act of 1974, tlhe U.S. law ;illplementing the escape clause was Title III of the lra:de F-xpa:,ion
Act of 1962 (TEA). Section 201 of the Trade Act of 1974 repla,.s
the TEA with a different escape clause provision. U under thle TEA,\
increased imp)orts must have been in major p)art the result of trade
agreement concessions before import relief measures were taken.
Under the Trade Act of 1974, no link to concessions is required. Furthermore, under the Act. increased iml)orts must only be a substantial
cause of serious injury or the threat thereof substantialil cause" is
defined to mean a cause which is "important" and not less than any
other cause) and no longer the major factor (generally assumed to
mean a cause greater than all other causes combined) causing., suclh

injury, as required by the TEA.
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Under the Trade Act of 1974, if the International Trade Commission (ITC) finds that imports are a substantial cause of serious injury
(or threat thereof) to an industry, the President is required, with certain exceptions, to provide some form of import relief (duty increases,
tariff-rate quotas, quantitative restrictions, orderly marketing agreements, or, under appropriate circumstances and, upon a recommendation of the Commission, adjustment assistance). Under the Trade Act,
the President can also choose not to provide import relief when he determines that it will not be in the national economic interest. However,
if the Congress prefers the form of import relief proposed by the 1TC
to the relief provided by the President, or if the President determines
not to provide import relief, then a majority of those present and voting of both Houses can pass a resolution requiring the President to
implement the relief recommended by the ITC.

STATUS OF ACTIONS UNDER SECTION 201

Product

Birch faced plywood...
Bolts, nuts, and screws.
Wrapper tobacco.......
Asparagus .............

Date petition filed

Apr.
May
May
July

18, 1975...
22, 1975...
5, 1975....
10, 1975...

Petition
withdrawn
......

ITC injury determination
Pending

Positive

o..........,.........................

.o..............oooo.°............,..,...

.................................

o.~.

Specialty steel ......... July 16, 1975 ....................................... X
Frozen strawberries....
Slide fasteners .........
Footwear ...............
Stainless steel flatwear.
Work gloves ............
Mushrooms ............
Blue pigments .........
Shrim p .................

July 24, 1975... X
Aug. 18, 1975.....
Aug. 20, 1975.....
Aug. 28, 1975.....
Sept. 8, 1975 ......
Sept. 17, 1975.....
Oct. 2, 1975 .......
Nov. 17, 1975.....

Source: U.S. International Trade Commission.

Negative

X due Feb. 20,1976)......
X due Feb. 28, 1976) ......
X (due Mar. 8,1975) ......
X (due Mar. 17,1976) .....
X due Apr. 2, 1976) ......
X (due May 17, 1976) ......

x
(idvote)

Presidential
action

NA
NA
NA
X (due
Mar. 15,
1976).
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3. Adjustment As8istanec.-In addition to import restrictions wider
the escape clause, U.S. law provides financial and technical assistance
to workers, firms, and communities which suffer injury as the result of
increased imports. The criteria of injury for adjustment assistance are
similar to those for the escape clause. The purpose of adjustment
assistance is to facilitate changes within the U.S. economy to meet new
competitive conditions resulting from changes in the pattern of international trade.
(a) Ww'kers.-The Trade Act of 1974 makes major modifications in adjustment assistance for workers displaced by increased
imports. These changes make adjustment assistance easier for
workers to obtain. In addition to easing the eligibility tests, the
level of benefits is increased. Additional benefits to a-sist adversely affected workers find new employment, including job
search, training, and relocation allowances, are provided.
Under the worker adjustment assistance provisions. workers
in a firm qualify for trade adjustment benefits if the Secretary
of Labor, within sixty days after the filing of a petition, finds
that an absolute or relative increase in imports contributed important~y to the workers' unemployment and to a decrease in
sales or production of the firm from which they have become
unemployed. Workers certified as eligible for trade adjustment
assistance receive benefits equal to 70 percent of each worker's
average weekly earnings prior to the time he or she becomes unemploved for a period of up to 52 weeks (the duration of Lenfit
eligibility may be extended for older workers and worI:,,.s in
training-). This benefit level, however, cannot exceed 100 p,'.,'mit
of the national average weekly wage in manufacturing whi,-h is;
currently about S180.
Under the Act. States are responsible for the eosts of l-enprht.
for which workers would be eligible tni(ler existing State i,.iio!plovment insurance programs.
Benefits provided above t,!Iat
amount will be paid for by the Fede l' Government. The program will cost the Federal Government an estimated $335) tiiflion
in its fiist year and will expire September 30, 1982.

SUMMARY OF TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE CASES.
DECEMBER 31, 1975
Number

Estimated nr'tmer
of workers

1. Petitions certified ..................
2. Petitions denied ....................
3. Petitions in process ................
4. Withdrawals .....................
5. Term inations .......................

123
112
283
.5
5

51,261
56,887
224.542
3.910
708

Total ............................

528

337,308

Status

Source: U.S. Department of Labor.
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WORKER PETITIONS BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASS;F:C(
TION, APRIL 3 TO DECEMBER 31, 1975
Certified

e ed
lrL.r-

Estinu~mLer

of
worktrs

Petitions

Industry

-

Vet tf
t,,,-s

02-- gricultural production, livestock .....................
10--M etal m inning ...........................
1
68
21-Tcbacco manufactures .......................
22-Textile mill products .................
4
715
23-Apparel and other finished products
made from fabrics and similar
materials ........................
..
32
8,465
24-Lumber and wood products, except
furniture ............................
1
313
25- Furniture and fixtures .....................................
28-Chemicals and allied products ...................
29-Petroleum refining and related industrie s .............................
........................
30-Rubber and miscellaneous plcstics
400
products .............................
1
7,.i6
31-Leather and leather products .......
35
32--Stone, clay, glass, and concrete
products .. ..........................
1
6
33-Primary metal industries ...............
6
3,321
34-Fabricated metal products, except
machinery and transp. equipment ....
5
2, 05 0
35--rMachinery, except electrical ..........
36-Electrical and electronic machinery,
equipment and supplies .............
21 11,S24
37-Transportation equipment.........
12 16,230
39-,Miscellaneous manufacturing industries . ................................
4
575
45- Transportation by air ................................
., lo o..

Tctal .............................

....
,

123

.

p

*v-r.els

33

3

7

3

....
.
.

51,261

:3
ii

~.

.

.3

4
1')

Source: U.S. Department of Labor.

STATE DISTRIBUTION OF WORKER PETITIONS, ArL-3- '3
DECEMBER 31, 1975
Certified

E•,

Estimated
number of
State

Pettitions

workers

Pet.t: rs

Alabam a ......................................
Arkansas ..................
3
1,300
California .................
2
850
Colorado .................................
Connecticut ...............
1 . 30......
Delaw are ......................................

2

2

-

?,.-

.

9cD
35

3
I

4,0CC
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STATE DISTRIBUTION OF WORKER PETITIONS, APRIL 3
TO DECEMBER 31, 1975--Continued
Certified
State

Estimated
number of
Petitions
workers

Denied
Petitions

Georgia ...................
1
65
Illin o is ....................
4
1,254
Ind iana ....................
51
958
Kentucky ..................
16
1
Louisiana .................
100
1
Maine .....................
300
Maryland ..................
7 2,596
Massachusetts ............
9 2,502
Michigan ..................
5 10,100
Missouri ..................
16 8,139
Nebraska ....
.......
350
2
New Hampshire ...........
360
2
New Jersey ................
2
900
New York ..................
12 2,936
Ohio .......................
30
1
Oregon .........................
35.11,062
Pennsylvania ..............
Tennessee ................
1,215 ....
4
1
Utah ......................
68 ....
Virginia ...................
2
5,140
West Virginia ...................
Wisconsin .................
130....
1
1
130 ....
Wyom ing ..................
Total ................

123

51,261

Estimated
number of
workers

3
4

210
6,040
.

9
5
7

13

.

°. .

.

.

..

453

1,511
662
15,945
3,922
. .. .

.

.

..

900

3
10
5
1
33

78
4,238
6,358
360

7,407

1239

2.
....
2

1,213

112

56,887

1

200

Source: U.S. Department of Labor.

(b) Firmr and comrunites.-TThe Trade Act o' 1974 continlues
adjustment assistance to firms and provides it for the first time to
communities effective April 3, 1975. The Act makes it somewhat
easier for firms to qualify for financial and technical assi•-taiuce
and establishes assistance to communities through the E'conomic
Development Administration.
To be certified eligible to apply for adjustment assistance, a
firm must demonstrate that increased imports of articles like or
(directly competitive with those produced byv the firm contribute
importantly to declines in sales or production. or both, and to
separation, or threat of separation of the firm's workers. Comnwunities must show that t iey have been adlversely impacted by
similar causes.
l)uring the last three quarters of 1975. the number of firms
(by industry) which filed acceptable petitions for certification of
eligibility was as follov;-6:

25

Petition
accepted
for filing

Industry

Footwear ........
Apparel . ..

Mushrooms...

Consumer
electronics....
Granite ........ .

11
6

Certdfication
pending

Petition
with.
drawn
(number
of firms)

Certified
eligiLbe

1
1
4 ........

9 ..........
2

4 .4..............
... 4

3 .. ......
1
2
2 ... .. . .. ...
2
Leather..........
1 .. .......
Marble...........1..................1.......
Ball bearings ....
1 ............
t.1...
Textiles .... ....
2 . ........
1 ....
Textile machin1 ..........................
ery parts ......
Total ......

Petition
denied

'32

5

4

....

...
1

'22

I Includes 9 firms previously certified under the Trade Exparsicn Act which Cid
not have their adjustment proFosa's approved tefore Apr. 3, 1975.
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.

In the latter part of the year, the Departm~iant of Cominiere
authorizedl tra(ie a(ljustmeni az 1d-tance for four firrims totalui:r
$3.5 million, including $;',o50,0oO in direct loauis and S450,'"i) in
guaranteed loans. Emnployment in the four companies whoze proposals were approvedl currently aii,,unts to approxinmatel 634
persons and is projecte(d to inervase by 2.3 addiitiomial jobs when
tih recovery plans of thit' lirnus ,'0 "illy ill 1 .)IhL'liented.
Altlhomugh 4-veral trade-iuij)actv.l comiininutits (,xpres.-:,l an
interest in the traie ajlJu-rinitnt a:-istan,'e pro(run, no petition.;
for certify, ation were Wd, during the y.ar. Pot.--i},y lMec.alu!e nianv
potential petitioning ,,wiiiruilmiti S
['",',
be.av
eri:n. ttleir proslects for a.i-s.ine ,nder otlt,.r .- nmnirtv dtc(.,!,),:;ent Progrwuns of •E E,-,ioi•iic I )t-vet')j, ;tnt A.lnii'*.h- rat
t'in
for v hi,,ci
thliey ,ay altrka(ly 1-- tIA'i le.

C. Unfair Trade Practices (Title I11)
1. IdW',,,I.,
•
p 1'raile A, t of 1:'7 ;.- it, Ti alie A.'t of ,7'
..10-O!azltial]v revi-, , EIxeciutive au:hm i:v to mTA'.-t,,,
to fui-.rmu IiI.fai,"
( :,(ld I)rartki t.. in,'tttluim , a l:tltiti,.s
t'l,,l.
th,, "I', I, L"xpv ,•,.,,n Act
of 10(2, the A\m:illutlipw At. 1"2.' an
I I tle Tarif .,At of V
Te
110.
Ii tt, ton i to a-s':.( a :w. ft rV.sp.4 .e to f()I'e12 11il ,)rt r -t mrict i,: .
(Xl)Ol't sz l'-i, '-, l)ui,'e
1,1-,
. I :i.d o!
i i( iI1k1)l•-,r, . and other I fat:,i.
n- ;g,,.t Ia,le IIarti (-,i..
2. N~o."n ..'"I.-Section 301 of t
ri.., A,.t of 7I.74
,v
Pr,.sial,.m t i,,.w authu,,ritv to aot a L: ii- i fnf*:r t 'aile pr, 'ý,', T " e
Ptiýitlent is at horizel to titaliat ,.:ain-t f, re" _,n e ,:nt ri. whi ,h
imlp•se unju.-stiflale ,r U!.: .sonale r,1-tr:tions
.
azaJ n.t .S. ,'(1il-
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Ile .'tiion a!o prov,,tcs the Prt,6thent with vxplj!+,:it authority to r4. aliato a,_,aiiist coutnas \1
1l1 ~aainst I ".S.
.-tr ,'tioIis
,h r -&rvict-s
tr';,s w!-h i ,lai tain -!if
,,l;. I)zcrirnhnati,,n .iqain-t U.S. services includes,
s 1".'. t rakde in ,gi
1,.it .; iiot Ilinit ie to. (Ils ,rin .•atiom a,,a :ii I .5. shi., ,;',,g aviation,
all , in-urlane in t ist,-;,- In ailstition. ritaliatorv actions may be taken
with r.(-lbet to for,:,rn s.rvi, L.s asiwel as ,oitel"n !nerchanltliC.
In o)rlt-r to r-'.'t,, -t'( ti :",$,I :in etffctivp t(w51 a,,ailiA foreign praca t in;z the I'.. ,'on,,mv. th!e Trade
,-,cI
, It
14.
,
t t •I
C01111f
T I r,,)::- a ,,rn
.\ t
1:liit p~ro,, etiurp w hiervhy interested Jalprtis
ilolln to
Ii I ,.t ,,,.i tativo ftr T:"li e _Nt',,ot It
:tai,,n t 0 S
M
1011;'.i 1, r 4 '1a. d, ', Infair tirtilc+ and policies. T'he
, to rt.port to Ci-zlIcrl'-S Otl I (Ti.lt 'VIE
t.it 'o :s Ice,'I
.•
" I ,I,-,
it"
tft.e cv I( Nks unf1tert'lken purs"ant
. ti,,o -tat'
. . . , : 11. ..!"
i,.ere. iniludin, the witiotli.,z of supplies.

+..\. t I"
r' tv
.,,,
,,.:
,,
, :
I

t

PrItsi-;id nt ,nder -re'tion
!.4t 1 ,nTIloyJ the
v un.
"=.ý:
wily
,t,,n n er,,. 'I Prc-ident
I..
.
J:1.h

:

it act

ti,

(,,,n :t -cw,, tilxo
'.t :t,'a,1

p..,
,

ie ,- •intry or on a 1o,0t'. to .i, t :•'_ ilin-t :1 .zir!'
I ,' lntriis) basis when retaliatinz
.1ll
,, : *t -. :-II.
o"~
: '. "" '
,t' :4,1i.ible
imnport rnstriction.3. Conirress
,t,.,riination to act against "innocent"
d4lr,.tih
f 1'1 0:,
, r.,, A•:t', 1 ii . tv c,')i me',rr,:t ies()lution,. that the Presidelnt act
trrpI:i,, ,),I.t~ , otir co,,ntri's) ma:intaininjz unrea,,,lv.::i.-t
-

f

-

:,,:1.

fl:-t•ri.

.

.5,Or. t!,', . ,,r ,',f

I.S
iz:iinst

:

,ofw. n.rr(e.

Vl!0,o :,'tI,)l'r tv to ritali te in Situ.,titm s in which a foreign natinn
',,•ii't ,dit h.s with,,out i,;-tification comP I•tup1i,; Of u('0el'
wi >,,!l
hI,:.rnt other f'at;•rs of th t , .,'t dire'tinL, the Presidtent to nr.votiate
rtable riK:, .zwith rt-spe,,'t to exp,,rt restraints In an interna, ..N. (-I' fr,
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niakes major proc(edural changes in Section 31)33 to improve the operat io1 of the Stat ute
(a) Under the Act, the time period for countervailhig duty
inve.stigatioiis begins to run from tlhe (late a petition ,s presented
to the %ecietarv of the Treasury. Noti. e of the receipt of such
pet it hi llmuSt be published in the ]edeiral R1gister.
b) The Act provides that:
t1) The Secretary of the Trcas-try ]has six lflontlis from the
dlate of the petition in which to inake a preliminary duternilat 10ion
:a• to the exi-tt,'pce Of a 1mlinty or grant.
2) If the Initial dvtt.riiilluntti, indli att s the ex*:ten(,e of a
Io<jtv or grairt Ni Ii kv., thle Sýelt tarlV of the Treai&urv ].ass an
.LdditioIt:Il six tixlit I,~s to nit!lotiate with t" [i):tii'ttlar f,,reimn
mes ) to ol-tain thle elimination of thle bounlty or grailt.
,otr it-v(
I: If the boiotity or gr:tant. or anyv p)orti,,n thereof. re'ellailiS ill
effect. tlie S•erctti"v (,f t'le Trea:urv is itiquired to 1:-su:e a filial
c'outnter'vailing (bit• order f illowil'.,t tile clud of the :.e'oýo! -ixler',,d ( total tinie i;eriod one Near fr,,in date of piteit'iin).
!l:fltii
l1owevir. lie mnay -,:•lend the a pphiation of the ,,der if he
lhetel ruu~ie. thiat•
I atqiate :tepS have been taken substantially to reduce
or elimi:;ate the adlverne effect of the bounty or grant:
60i) there is a reasonable prospect that successful trade
a_(rrteients will Ie entered into. tinder section 102. with
foreign cotintries providing for the reduction or elimination
of nontariff barriers: and

(iii) the iinipo ition of conintervalinig duti,. would be
Qth.e -a1tifatorv ,oniplet ion of
likely to .erriotly jeqal-dize

such negotiations.
Tife .u•sn-ion must be elndedl if any of the conditions described
1,lo. e ,1o n,,t continue. andItay otherwise be ended at any tine.
Tl'e authority of the Secretary to suspend countervailingy duties
,.x\ins ,Januarv 2. 1979. [he" initial determination. the results
,,f a rv no,_,,t'.aý'itn. and any final determination (in-l tiding -us-i-tol of countervailing-, duties) imuist bLe madle public. The
w:tiivtr do,,s not apply in the case of stillsidized nonrubber footn
s the in l'1 ' it ion of C(,it t .1vailinga diuties will Jeopa.rw, ar it!(,
er:il it-,tottiatti,.s !o1a ... il,! er foot%" ar a-Ir;tellieli t.
,iize litIt1ti• !..t
') Whene:cver t 1e ect ttaIy ,teihs to sti;-iend thle iii poSition
]i'!/ig dtitt . lie i1iLi-.t iit+.ltn,,iatclv report li's ldeter,,f ,tldcr,,
itll to(C',:..n, -z. At anyv tine theretaafter, either Ihouse of
1: 1
v te 11ytsi l•lle m majority
. l ite'I.r t lt,' v et o ,
", ".- :le
,0
1'0:1 erva ilinL. flutit- tt.:&: ateit .
of thep Trea-zoeretar
,;:1r\ ail :g dutv orders lv t"e
pot, pimbliation in the Federal
ly upon
•r,, tr,,.'t
,
':Irv ,
t4t;t onr Is
later tl.;:n one ye(ar after the date a
,:-c(. 1tio

t1

Iii ,,- e 1

itItedl to the Secretarv). In the a I-v of a ('otu,,re.•s'oN' , override.
(,0
l
ot.,( v Of ,,i,,itervatilt, duties ies l)thlisie,1 and stIuii d1tie.
'1nto effect the day after the date ,of the adoption of the resolu-

tI,,n of disapprox *l].

(;

I),terminations by the Secret arv of the Treas;ury that no

!botytv or grant exists ar"e subject to juidicial review. U nder prior

law, only positive determinations a-ere subject to judicial review.

COUNTERVAILING DUTY ACTIONS

Product

Country

lentative decision

Initiated

Final order

Calendar
year 1974
import value
(millions)

CAS[ S PENDING
JAN. 1, 197b
Consumer electronic products.
Steel, carbon, arid high
strength plates.
Footwear, nonrubbur.....
Footwear, rubber ....

Japan .........

May 18. 1972

.

Neg.. Feb. 5, 1975
Neg., July 3, 1975

Mexico ..

Oct. 4, 1972

Argenttina
Korea

July 16. 1974 . Neg., Feb. 18, 1975
Jure 20, 1972 . Affirm., July 3. 1975

* Neg., Jan. 7. 1976.
Affirm.. Jan. 7. 19761
Neg., Jan. 7. 1976
Affirm.. Jan. 8. 1976 1

$1,700.0
.8
23.7
82.1

CASES INITIATED
CALENDAR YEAR 1975
..

Float glass....
Float glass ...........

Float glass
Float glass
Float glass...
Processed asparagus .
..........
Dairy prGducts
Ferrcchrome .............
Footwear.
..........
Cheese

l-elyiurii..
Italy
... .........
I rance
WeYt Cermaniy
United Kingdom
Mexico .............
EEC ................
South Africa ........
1,1,wan ..

Austria

...

Jan. 15, 1975... Affirm., July 3, 1975........
Jan. 15, 1975... Affirm.. July 3, 1975........
Jan. 15. 1975... Neg., June 30. 1975
Jan. 15. 1975... Affirm., June 30, 1975 .....
Jan. 15, 1795... Neg.. June 30, 1975 ........
Jail. 15, 1975... Affirm., July 3, 1975 ......
Jan. 15, 1975... Affirm., Feb. 14, 1975.
Jan. 15, 1975... Affirm., June 30, 1975...
Neg.. July 3. 1975
Jan. 15, 1975
Affirm., May 20. 1975 ......
Jan. 15, 1975

Neg.. Jan. 7. 1976
Affirm., Jan. 7. 1976.
Neg., Dec. 4, 1975......
Neg., Jan. 7. 1976 .......
Neg., Dec. 22, 1975...
Neg., Jan. 7. 1976 ........
Affi;m.. May 19. 1975 1....
Neg.. Jan. 7. 1976 .........
Affirm., Jan. 7, 1976 .
Affirm.. Jan. 7, 1976 1..

.5
.5
.1
.1
1.2
1.7
130.0
18.0
170.0
15.8

C heese ......................
Leather handbags ..........
Footwear, nonrubber .........
Canned hams...........
Shoes ..................
Leather products .........
Steel products ............
Steel products ...........
Steel products ................
Steel products ................
Steel products ...............
Steel products ...........
Steel products ................
Cotton textiles and manmade
fibers.
Dried apples ..................
Cast Iron soil pipe and fittings.
Tie fabrics ....................
Tie fabrics ....................
Tie fabrics ....................
Oxygen sensing probes.......
Steel products............
Glazed ceramic wall tile ......
Castor oil products ...........
C heese .......................
Cheese .......................
C heese .......................
Screw s ........................
Glass beads ..................

Switzerland.......
B razil ...... . .......
Korea ..... ..... .....
EEC . ..............
West Germany ........
Argentina .............
West Germany ........
France ................
Netherlands ..........
Luxembourg ..........
Belgi:m..........
United Kingdom ......
Austria ................
India .............

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

15, 1975... Affirm., July 3. 1975 ........
15, 1975... Affirm., June 30, 1975.....
15, 1975... Affirm., July 3, 1975.
15. 1975... Affirm., June 30. 1975.....
15, 19 7 5 ... .. .......... .....
........
15, 19 7 5 .... . .. .......................
..........
15, 1975........ .......
15, 19 7 5 .... .... . ............... .....
15, 19 7 5 .... ...................... .....
15, 19 75 .................................
...... ..................
15, 19 7 5 .....
15, 1975 ........
.................
.............
15, 1975 ...........
15, 1975... Neg., July 3, 1975 .........

Affirm., Jan. 8, 1976 1......
8.0
Affirm., Jan. 12, 1976 ......
5.2
Affirm., Jan. 8, 1976 .......
23.5
Affirm., Dec. 2, 1975 ' ......
231.0
Term., June 3, 1975 ....................
Term., Apr. 22, 1975 ...................
Term., June 3, 1975 ...............
Term., June 3, 1975 ...............
Term., June 3, 1975 ................
Term., June 3, 1975 ....................
Term., June 3, 1975 ................
Term., June 3, 1975 ...... ............
Term., June 3, 1975 ...................
Neg., Dec. 17, 1975 ........
100.0

Italy .................. Jan. 15, 1975 ..................... ........... Term ., Mar. 7, 1975 ....................
India .................. Jan. 15, 1975... Neg., July 3, 1975 .......... Neg., Nov. 24, 1975 ........
.2
Korea .................
West Germany ........
Japan .................
Canada ...............
Ita ly ..................
Philippines ............
B razil .................
Norway ...............
Finland ...............
Sweden ...............
Ita ly ..................
Canada ...............

under Trade Act of 1974.
granted under
I Waivers
TWaivers granted
2I Tentatively
terminated. Trade Act of 1974.

Jan. 15, 1975 ................................. Term ,. June 3, 1975 ....................
Jan. 15, 1975 ................................. Term , June 3, 1975 .....................
Jan. 15, 1975 ................................. Term ., June 3, 1975 ....................
Jan. 15, 1975... Term., 2 June 30, 1975..... Term., Dec. 12, 1975 ...................
Mar. 7, 1975 ................................. Term ., June 3, 1975 ....................
1.6
Apr. 9, 1975 ... Affirm ., Aug. 26, 1975 ....................................
Apr. 30, 1975... Affirm., Sept. 11, 1975 ...................................
1.0
June 30, 1975.. Affirm., Nov. 26, 1975 ....................................
10.0
Aug. 15, 1975.. Affirm ., Dec. 16, 1975 ....................................
11.2
1.5
Aug. 15, 1975.. Affirm ., Jan. 5, 1976 ......................................
Sept. 16 , 19 75 ..............................................................
1.9
Oct. 8, 1975 ............................................
...................
.3
Source: U.S. Department of the Treasury.
Source: U.S. Department of the Treasury.
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4. Antidumpinpi.-'The Antidumping Act, 1921, provides for the
inipo:-ition of duties on imports into the United States which are sold
at less than fair value. Section 321 of the Trade Act of 1974 makes
severall significant changes in procedures under the antidumping
statute to improve the U.S. response to foreign price discrimination
practices:
(a) The Act provides that U.S. manufacturers, producers, or wholesalers of the merchandise, as well as foreign manufacturers, exporters. and domestic importers, have an equal and automatic right to
appear at lhearinu.s before the Secretary of the Treasury or the International Trade Commission in connection with less-than-fair-value
or injury determinations made under the Antidumping Act.
(b) The Act authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury, when he concludes that there is substantial doubf that a IT.S. industry is beinm
injured bly "dumped" imports, to refer the initial dumping complaint
to the International Trade Commission for its consideration. If the
Commission determines that there is no reasonable indication of injury. it will notify the Secretary within 30 days and the dumnping
inve 'ti _-ation will terminate.
(c) The Act requires that the initial determination whether there
is reason to believe that there are less-than-fair-value sales be made
within 6 months from the date on which the antidumping proceeding
notice is published. (This period for initial determination may be
extended to 9 months in complicated cases.) Under the Act, the antidlumpinm proceeding notice must be published within 30 days of the
receipt of information alleging dumping by the Secretary of the
Treasury.
(d) The Act requires the Secretary of the Treasury to impose
(lumping duties when a multinational corporation operating in several
foreign countries supports low-priced exports to the United States
through high-priced sales by other subsidiaries located in other forep,,n countries. Specifically. when the Secretary determines that:
(iM merchandise exported to the United States is produced in
fneilitieý owned or controlled by a person, firm. or corporation
which also owns or controls similar facilities in other countries:
(ii) there are little or no sales in the home market of the exportinz country: and
(iii) sales of like or similar merchandise made in other countries nrp at prices substantially higher than the prices chargIed
for goods produced in the exporting country and such price different ials are not justified hv cost differences.
the Sc;ooretary must determine the forei-n market value bv looking at
tfli higher peres (adjusted for differences in cost of production') at
which Similar merchandise is sold from foreign facilities located out-ii e the exporting country. The dumping duty will then be a.sesSed
ii an amount equal to the'difference between the purchase price in the
I-nited States (or the exporter's sale price) and the higher foreign
market value of goods sold by the third country subsidiaries rather
than the lower foreign market value of the goods actually exported
to the United States.
(e) The Act explicitly authorizes judicial review for U.S. producers
andimanufacturers in the U.S. customs courts of negative antidumping decisions made by the Secretary of the Treasury. Importers and
foreign producers are entitled to judicial review under existing law.

ANTIDUMPING ACTIONS
year
Calendar
1974 import
Product

Country

Rapid transit vehicle seats. Brazil .........
Lock-in amplifiers .......... United
Kingdom.
Chicken eggs in the shell... Canada .......
Electric golf cars ........... Poland........
Welt work shoes ............ Romansia......
Portable electric typewrit- Japan .........
ers.
Vinyl clad fence fabric .....
Canada .......

Initiated

Tentative

Final

Injury

CASES PENDING JAN. 1, 1975
Apr. 3, 1974.... Neg., Oct. 3, 1974.. Neg., Jan. 3, 1975.........................
May, 17 1974... W/A, Jan. 6, 1975.. Affirm., Apr. 7,
No. July 2, 1975....
1975.
July 12. 1974 .. Neg., Jan. 13. 1975. Neg., Apr. 14, 1975...
.
...
June 14, 1974.. W/A, Mar. 14, 1975. Affirm., June 16,
Yes, Sept.i6, i975
1975.
Mar. 15, 1974.. W/A, Dec. 16, 1974. Affirm., Mar. 17.
No, June 13. 1975..
1975.
Mar. 20, 1974.. W/A, Dec. 20, 1974. Affirm., Mar. 26,
No, June 19, 1975..
1975.
Oct. 29, 1974... Neg., Apr. 29, 1975. Affirm., July 29,
No. Oct. 24, 1975...
1975.
Sept. 5, 1974.. W/A, June 5, 1975.. Affirm., Sept. 5,
No, Dec. 5, 1975 ....
1975.
Sept. 5, 1974.. T/D, June 5, 1975.. F/0, Sept. 5, 1975 .......................

Certain nonpowered me- Japan .........
chanics' tools.
Nonpowered precision Japan .........
measuring tools.
Radial ball bearings ........ Japan ......... Dec. 23, 1974... Neg., June 23,
1975.

Neg., Sept. 23,
1975.

......................

CASES INITIATED CALENDAR YEAR 1975
Birch 3-ply doorskins....... Japan ......... Jan. 13, 1975... W/A, July 14, 1975. Affirm., Oct. 15,
Yes, Jan. 12, 1976..
1975.
Rechargeable sealed Japan ......... Jan.24, 1975... W/A, July24, 1975. Neg.,Oct. 24,1975 .......................
nickel-cadium batteries.
Water circulating pumps... Sweden ......
Mar. 26, 1975.. T/D, Sept. 26. 1975. F/D, Jan. 5, 1976 .........................
Butadiene acrylonitrile Japan ......... Mar. 27, 1975.. W/A, Sept. 29, .
.............................................
rubber.
1975.
See footnotes at end of table.

value (millions)

$0.5
02
5.6
3.0
12.0
16.0
6.0
3.5
7.5
74.0

7.6
1.3
1.3
.7

ANTIDUMPING ACTIONS-C-.;,tinued
Product

Country

Initiated

Tentative

Final

Injury

May 21, 1975... W/A. Nov. 26. 1975 ......... . ... ..............
..............
United
Kingdom.
Polymethyl methacrylate... Japan ......... June 16, 1975.. W /A, Dec. 18, 1975 ....
..... ....... ......
.. ..... . ....
Acrylic sheet ............... Japan ......... J u ly 2 1, 19 75 .................................. .................... .............
J u ly 2 3. 19 7 5 ............................... ..... ... ......... .................
Ski bindings ................ Austria ......
... .....................
Ski bindings ................ Switzerland... July 23, 1975 ............................
Ski bindings ................ West .......... July 23, 1975 ....................................................
Germany.
....
..........
.............
B ricks ....................... Canada ....... July 23, 1975 ............................
.....
Autom obiles ................ W est ........ Aug. 6, 1975 ....................................................
Germany.
Automobiles ................ United
Au g . 6 , 19 7 5 .............. . .......... ....... ............... .... ... ........
Kingdom.
...................
Autom obiles ................ Fra nce ........ Aug. 6. 1975 .............. .......
.....
.....................
....... ...... ..
Automobiles ................ Belgium ...... Aug. 6, 1975 .............
Automobiles ................ Sweden ....... Aug. 6, 1975 .....................................................
Automobiles ................ Italy .......... Aug. 6, 1975 .....................................................
Automobiles ................ Japan ......... Aug. 6, 1975 .....................................................
.......
... ............ ..... ..... ...
Automobiles ................ Canada ....... Aug. 6, 1975 .....................
....
....
.......................
Aug. 15, 1975 ..................... .....
Knitting machine ........... Italy ..........
....................................
A.C. adapters ............... Japan ......... Oct. 7, 1975 .................
.... ......
... ...........
Tantalum capacitors........ Japan ......... Oct. 17, 19 7 5 ....................... ..... ... .....
.. .......
.......
Portland cement ............ Mexico ........ Nov. 21. 1975 ....................................
Industrial vehicle tires..... Canada ....... Dec. 19, 1975 ....................................................
...........
Melam ine .................. Japan ......... Dec. 19, 1975 .........................................

Water circulating pumps...

I Import value for the period August 1973 to April 1974. '
2 Import value for the period January 1974 to June 1975.

Source: U.S. Department of the Treasury.

Calendar year
1974 import
value (millions)

$.08
'2.7
2.0
1.0
.0
2.0
1.8
1,900.0
156.0
45.5
217.0
227.0
240.0
1,700.0
3,000.0
2.25
5.6
3.0
3.5
.5
1.0

tCA
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5. Section 337.--Before the Trade Act of 1974, section 337 of the
Tariff Act of 1930 authorized the President to prohibit importation
of products if the International Trade Commission determined those
products were being sold by means of unfair trade practices. It was
most often applied in the past to articles entering the United States
in violation of U.S. patents Under prior law, if the Commission
found the effect of such methods was to destroy or substantially injure an industry efficiently and economically operated in the United
States, to prevent the establishment of an industry or to restrain or
monopolize trade or commerce in the United States, the articles in-

volved could be excluded from entry into the United States by the

President.
As amended by section 341 of the Trade Act of 1974. the Commission is authorized to order the exclusion of articles in all cases under

sect ion 337, patent and non patent. The Commission is also authorized

to ixsue cease and desist orders rather than exclusion orders whenever
it deems such action a more suitable remedy. If the cease and desist
order is not adhered to, the exclusion order will go into effect. More
specifically, the Act provides the following:
(a) International Trade Commission investigations of unfair trade
practices under section 337 must be completed within a one-year period. The Commission may have an additional 6 months in complicated cases, provided that it publishes the reasons for the extension.
Any period during which the Commission's investigation is suspended
because of proceedings in a Federal court or agency involving the
sa'ime subject matter will be excluded from the time 'periods.
(b) During its investigations under section 337, the Commission is
directed to consult with the Departments of Justice. Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare, the Federal Trade Commission, and other govern-

ment agencies when appropriate. In making its determinations as to
whether or not to act, the Commission is required to take into con-

sideration, in addition to the criteria formerly set out in section 337
(a), the effect which such action may have on the general health and
welfare, on competitive conditions in the economy, on the production
of like or competitive merchandise in the United States, and on
consumers.
(c) Following the issuance of exclusion or cease and desist orders
by the Commission, the President has 60 days in which to intervene
and override the Commission's decision where he determines it necessarv because of overriding policy reasons.
(d) All legal and equitable defenses may be presented in all cases
under section 337. Exclusion orders arising out of section 337 cases
involving patents do not apply to imports by the U..S. Government.
Such actions against the Government must be brought in the U.S.
Court of Claims.

(e) Temporary exclusion orders may be issued in certain circum-

stances under section 337. In such cases (and also during the 60-day
period for Presidential intervention), entries may be made under
bond. The Act requires the Secretary of the Treasury, prior to levying
a bond, to acquire the advice of the Commission concerning the
amount of the bond in both patent and nonpatent cases.
(f) The Commission is required to complete within one year its
investigations on all section 337 cases pending on the (late of enactment of the Trade Act of 1974.
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by the decisions
U.S. Courtunder
of Customs
and do
Patent
Appeals
(g) Decisions
reviewing
Commission
section 337
not serve
as
res judicata or collateral estoppel in mattea9 where U.S. District
Courts have original jurisdiction.
STATUS OF ACTIONS UNDER SECTION 337
Date petition filed

Product

ITC determination

Record players .............. Mar. 18, 1975.. Due July24, 1976.
Monolithic catalytic con- May 2, 1975.... DueJuly23,1976.

verters
Glass fiber optic devices.... May 2, 1975 .... Due Aug. 27,
1976.
15, 1976.
cataMay30,
1975...
DueOct.
Bismuth
molybdate
lysts
Infants booties, sweaters, May 30, 1975...

(2).

and bonnets
Dry wall screws ............. Aug. 20, 1975.. Due Nov. 13,
Reclosable plastic bags .....

1976.
Oct. 20, 1975... Due 1977.

1These dates assume the Commission will not suspend investigations, toll
time limits, or declare the investigations "more complicated."
2 Complainant has been requested to show cause why an ITC investigation
should be instituted.
Source: U.S. International Trade Commission.
D. East-West Trade
1. PoV;.tiomg of Me 7'rwde Act.--Title IV of the Act authorizes the
President to extend, under certain circumstances. most-favored-nation
(nondi~criminatory) trade concessions to countries whose products
do not currently receive such treatment. Prior to the enactment of the
Trade Act, of 1974. the countries not receiving nonmdiscriminator"
treatment into the U.S. market we-e the communist countries, with.
the exception of Poland and Yugoslavia. No country is eligible to receive nondis-criminatory tariff treatment or U.S. Government credits,
credit guarantees, or investment guarantees if the President deterninIJIes that such country:
(a) Denies its citizens the right or opportunity to emigrate:
(h) Imposes more tlhan a nominal tax on emigration or on
the visas or other doeunments required for emigration, for any purpose or cause whatsoever: or
(c) Imposes more than a nominal tax. levy. fine. fee, or other
charge on any citizen as a consequence of the desire of such citizen to emig,_rate to the country of his choice.
Tlie Act contains a provision allowing the President to waive the
f,'eedom-of-emigration requirements for any country, if lie reports
to Con,,ress that (1) lie has determined that such a waiver would
promote the objectives of freer emigration. and (2) he has received
w,,suranves, that the emi._ration practices of such country will lead

substantially to free emigration. The waiver authority extends for an
18-month period after the date of enactment of the Act, and may be
renewed for one year periods thereafter subject to congressional review.time.
The President may terminate nondiscriminatory treatment at
any
Under the Act, only countries entering into
bilateral agreements
with the United States may receive nondiscriminatory treatment.
Nondiscriminatory treatment may remain in effect only'so long as a
trade agreement remains in force between the United States and the
country concerned. All bilateral agreements entered into between the
United States and a nonniarket ecoinomv nation are subject to approval
by both Houses of Congress before the President may proclaim trade
concessions. Trade benefits under anl bilateral agreement are limited
to an initial period not exceeding three years. Thereafter. an agreemient may be renewed for additional periods each of not more than
three years, providin, that a satisfactory balance of conce.%sions in
trade and services is maintained and that .. reductions in trade
barriers are reciprocated by"the other party. Services include transportation, insurance. and other colliier,'ial r41vices associated with

international trade.
The Act directs the President to establish an East-West Foreign
Trade Board within the Executive Brancli to inioiiitor trade. credit:
and technology transfers between the U nited States and ioniiizai:tktt
economy countries. The Board will review to determine whether t hev

are in the U.S. national interest, significant transactions involving (1")
the transfer of U.S. Government credits. guiarantees or insurance: (2)

sizable trade contracts; and (3) transfers of sensitive technology.
The Board must report on a quarterly basis to the Congress on EastWest trade developments.
Title VI also imposes a ceiling on credits., insurance, and guarantees
to the Soviet Union by any United States government agency (except
the Commodity Credit Corporation). The ceiling may be exceeded
only with congressional approval in a manner consistent with the
Eximbank Act of 1974.
2. Summary of Recent Even t.(a) U.R.-U.S.S.R. Trade ..lq,.ee,iaf.-On .Januarv 14. 1975.
less than two weeks after the Presidenit sir.ned the Tr:adle Aet of
1974. Secretary Kissinger announced tlhat the Soviet U nion was
repl1diatint• t~le V.5.-U.S.S.R. trade :,greeme, t. The trade agreement was initialed in 1972. but had never gone into effet. The
Soviets claimed that the emigration c.lase in the Tradle Act of
1974 violated the 1972 trade agrreement provision which stated that
tariff cuts must be unconditional. More specifically. the iz)viets
chafed under the provision that would have assured nioet-favorednation status for an 18-month period., suiect thereafter to annual
Congressional review. They also felt that thle limit of $'0O million
in EXIM3 bank credits over a four-year period was unsatisfactorilv low.
After the Soviets repudiated the trade au.reenient. the Adninistration objected to the freedom of e.,miiration and credit restrictions and called for changeq in the Tratle kct of 1974. Isirt the
credit andl MFN restrictions in tlhe T"raile krt. U.S. trhn(de with
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the So%iet Union remained at a high level in 1975.* When the
Soviets once ag.in exp.,rineiied a lw)r grain harvest and entered
into contracts for large purchases of 1U.S. grain, fears arose of a
repeat of the ,-gtvatgrain robit-ries" of 1972-73. and the President
imposed a temporary ,juh,,rgo on .salhs to the Soviet Union. In
October of 11075. the PIv-sident signed an agreement with the
Soviets governin.,r the long-t,'ri purchase of U.S. grain. The
aigrteennt on grain sales coniniits the Soviet Union to purchase a
minimum of six inillion netrie toils of wheat and corn annually.
It pertruits the I'.S.S.R. to purdia.se an additional two million tons
annually. provided that the total estimated U.S. grain supply
.xe.*t~s _." mill un toiie. The U.S. (Gtvernnieut agreed to facilitate
Soviet p!ilha.,s-i un, hr the 1Iarleniiitiit and not to exerci.e its
a iithli,,riv to ,iwtrol h:pnivnts of th..-e arnounts except that it
11av, r-•Vle the ,p'antitv to Ite S4-ld if the estirnateil total 1'.S. grain
:-,tlqtlv is h.,t ie".,2.-. ill!on tois. Tihe :i-,2reeniviit also provides
f,,r u,,flitat i,,i !,,vItI e t wo) ,,,v, I' 7!Ilen ts inl wlv:w ,'e of purchases
In ,Vx(-s ,Of '; trillion tww. o)f wht,.at ,nil corn in any one crop year.
lit iS to 1,i n 'fl .,'eOr, with
ihr t! .,,
;euipliwuit (if 7 und,:ei
,ut.--()n April 21. 1975,
(1)) T'..S'.-JPmzy,,', Tr,~l," .l,,
President Ford transmittd to the ('onrrvss for approval a bi-

lateral con,nerial ar,.eitnt with t he Socialist Republic of Ro!ialila. It vas the tir-t areit-enlit with a noniarket econoniv
,oijitrv to be tran;nuitted to the o'ongres.,I,; lulsant to Title IV
sn, e tile (na'tment of the Trade Aet of 1974. The Pretident also
sl;hIinitted a waiter of section 412. the freel,,n oof i,,frftion
requirmnient. The *enate approved the agreement on July 25 by
a vote of S,; to 2. and the Ihou:e of Representatives approved the
imea.ý'ire on .Julv 2S by a vote of 355 to 41.
Following the requirements of Section 40.5 of the Trade Act. the Ronwanian Commercial Akirevnieumt is limited to an initial term of three
.:ti t o extenldel for additional three1 (after
at-,. 'lite A,7r',vmri1.r1t tiny t,
Year l).rildS lronvilini that a satisfactorv balance of concessions in
11w: irt,'i i',1 , hlirnz the life of the Azreel.4, 1,.t
, ! -,.fi I." 1Z
t! ,h:1110
wient an1( providing that the Prensident deternmines that the actual or
f,,-r.eahle future reitictions of US. tariff and nontariff barriers are
.,ati-fatorilv reciprocated 1ev Romania. During its hearing on S. Con.
Re•. :3.7.the (hwinitt.e on F'inance reeiv,1 as,;urances that a satisfactorv l,.1la ce o)f ci,,n,.,,sioL: will 1ee maintained. As rtequired in Section
I,,... t':,, .\,_,!, .J,,e!.t ., :11-o0 .. ,1.,tt to -iiri'enl:i,,n 07 term in ation t,v
e.it!ier -t•!rV:a,, tl, t ,,t liiiit te ri-t-it of either party to t~alw action
for time r,,rt, 07m of its -4,., itv ii1rs4.rzT-.
.klso-). ,OIwýi'1rt,•t with ,ction 119. article III of the Agreement perrimt sc,)7-•ll at i,,iat the reopje4 of either party whenever imports are
thireatviminq or ohitrileltinz to market disruption within a domestic
industry (of the req ut.ting party. In addition, either party may impose
i,)!I ntr1,et
i it depis approl)riate on the inil)orts of the other
s11c1h nI
party to prvvvnt or remedy such actual or threatened market disruption. The .dnmnirarion a'-s;zrvd, the Committee that the safeguards
written in the Trade Act of 1974 will be fully utilized to prevent seriOIs injury to American in(tustries and workers.
1

0

-enr t~i firit 11 m,.nh' no' 11)75 1"Q ,wr-irat, tr
Vh, S r•,!tt U'n!on wrp $1.4fo million.
)vt V'-,r ,n trr . 2,() m1!*i,,n In 1574. US. exports to the Soviet
SeeI't
m T S)r'•
.n I:
!, . ! r,•r war- $3:r', rn~!.n
In" .11
1'.i..n w,,r," $,5 7 m~ 1.
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Article V of the Agreement provides for the protection of the patents and trademarks, copyrights, and industrial rights Mid prwt-z:s.
In addition, the Agreement provides for the settlement of di'I-uteS,
the facilitation of trading arrangements and for consultatioiis on the
operations of the Agreement as required by Section 405 of the Trade

Act.

E. The Generalized System of Preferences (Title V)
In 1964, the UN Conference on Trade and Developuivr~t

(UNCTAD) adopted a resolution calling for the develolpd count r'..S

is,,,,to provide tariff preferences for products imported froin ht
,,
wi,,l),!
prefeivnc&%.
hoped
oped countries (LDC's.) UNCTAI)
n
1,
-anI
LIX's
the
in
development
to
economic
incentive
vide an
their dependence on foreign aid.
s
The United States eventually accepted the concept of prcren•t•,
,for products from the LDC's as a way to encourage economic ,tvi
iiient, reduce foreign aid, and prevent the expansion, particularly by
the European Community, of existing regional preference pro.-ran.Ia
between developed countries and their former colonies. Such rii .al
preference programs would, in the U.S. view, create :-erious barrer,',to U.S. trade and result in the division of the world market into t
small number of regional trade groups consisting of developtfd ,,,ntries and their LDC satellites. With the enactment of the Trade .Art of
1974, the United States became the twenty-third developed ,.,intrv
to establish a general system of preferences for the products of LI ( 4.
Title V of the Trade Act requires the President to d(,si gatme w:I
countries will be "beneficiary developing countries" eligilile for i.t:rv
free treatment of specified eligible articles. The criteria f,,r .,,ficiarv developing country status includes an expression by the c',:•.rv
of its desire to be a beneficiary developing country. tie lev, ,f ..,,
nomic development of such country and whether or not other i: ,.velope,1 countries extend preferen'itial tariff trenati•ient to t •he w;: !ry
,
under their generalized systems of preferences. Certain cwm'tirtr.,
1
specifically excluded from'• beneficiary developing country l!at,:.
as the member states of the European Community, .Jatjan. il K
U.S.S.R. In addition. most. Communist countries are ex,'hlubl,, t; i,'
t.
most members of OPEC. Other exclusions relate to wlhet'1,er fr
.
the country has nationalized property owned by a U.S. riri,,,,r:i t
r
i,11 , .
1)v
citizen without prompt, adequate, and effective',mnln-;
or not such country has taken adequate steps to coo)p)erate x'
United States to prevent narcotics traffic. and so (il.
On November 24, 1975, the President issued Executive Orde,,r I I
implementing the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP)
listed under Title V of the Trade Act of 1974. This prorarn w:'l
provide for duty free entry of 2,724 otherwi.e dutiable arti,-lts from
137 LDC's and territories beginning January 1, 197,6.
In 1974, imports into the United States of th6( 2.724 art icies wi".,"I
will be eligible under the GSP from the 137 LDC's ant t(,rrirr:. A
which will be eligible under GSP amounted to $2.6 billion. This f•z-'.
is 2.6 percent of total U.S. imports for 1974 antI 19 percent of T'.
dutiable nonpetroleum imports for that year. Total ES.. iniport ,-,f
the 2.724 articles from all countries amounted to $25 billion in ! )71.
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EuumLz CoUxTMEs AxKD TzEWRRmom
IN'DErENDET COUI'TRIs
Afghanistan
Angola

Argentina
a11A
Las

Bahrain

Bangladesh
Barbados
Bhutan

Bolivia

Botswana
Brazil
Burma
Birundi
('"aneroon
tape Verde
',e.ltI al African Republic
"had
C
hide
Chile
Colombia
('C.,•g,
(Brazzaville)
',40,"a Rica
I /a

Iol e

I ,,4,inican Republic
J-',..vJ)t
'W1 Nilvador
NIt1ivi Islands
\fIai

N1a1"a
c a'ira Lnw.'
( )? i;a

1P Iki-t,1n
Ripua X.w (Guinea
Para~imia
lhilipine.q

R InIla
'-.,o Tnme -:nd Principe
N I)Cefl1

Eq uatorial Guinea
Ethiopia
Fiji
Gambia

Ghana

Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea
(iuinea Bissau
Gui ana

Haiti
Honduras
India
Israel

Ivory Coast
Jamnaica
Jordan
Kenya
Korea. Republic of
Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Malagasy Republic
Malawi
Malaysia
Sierra Leone
Si nga pore
Somalia
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suirinam
Swaziland
Swria
Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Upper Volta
Uruguay
Western Samoa
Yemen Arab Republic
Yunroslavia
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NON-INDEPENDENT
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Afars and Issas, French Territory .Iacao
1onttesýerrat
of the Antigua
Netherlands Antillt's
Ielize
New Caledonia
Bermuda
BIi itish Indian Ocean Territory New Hebrides Ccndomlziiiiurn
Niup
British Solomon Islands
Norfolk -.iani
Brunei
Pitca'rn Li-iand
Caymnan Islands
Prt-r uv,_,t.e Timor
Clhristmas Island (Australia)
Saint ( Il,, t,)1i, -N,,v-- !.,.1,.1
('ocos (Keeling) Islands
Ntir~t leleh'la
(,,mora Islands
Saint Lucia
'ook Islands
Saint Vincueit
Dominaica
Sevhiel Ic;
FIalkland Islands (Malvinas)
Sp~anish Salatia
:td Dependencies
Islands
Tokelau
French Polynesia
Trust Territory of the P',if',
Gibraltar
Islands
Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Turks and Caicos Islandls
hle'ard Island and McDonald
Virgin Islands. British
Lands
Wallis and Futuna Islands
Ihong Kong
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